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SPORTS AWARD
PRESENTED

Standing, 1 to r: CilIa Jenkins, Mike O'Neill,
Mrs. Ruth Germain, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, and
Gary Brown. Photo by P, Chowko

Dr. A. Day, TV-Stereo
Honor Retiring Principal

Harvard Officer
to be Speaker
at Graduation

high jump. Cliff Kraft won
the long jump while Nick
Baker and Pete Sanchez won
the 100 and 220 respectively.

Showing a surprising
amount of talent were the
sophomores, who finished
second, taking four first
places. Pete White won the
440 and George Farrington
took the 880. The sophomore
relay teams won both the 880
and the mile.

The juniors, placing third,
caught their lone triumph in
the mile.

In another contest, the
falling game, the sophomres .

.placed first with two falls.
The seniors and juniors tied
for second with one fall
apiece.

The final score was
seniors 53, sophomores 33,
and juniors 19. The meet was
witnessed by slightly less
than the entire student
body.

Track Again
an impressive display of
team depth and balance.

The seniors, with 53
points, got five out of a pos
sible ten firsts. Jay Condon
took both the shot put and

Photo by J. Pelikan

Seniors Sweep Interclass
by Paul Hendrickson

The defending champs, the
seniors, Won their second
consecutive inter - class
track meet on May 29, with

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS
SUBMIT PAPERS TODAY

This year's Independent Study students will submit their
papers today, completing the projecrs on which they have
worked since February.

The reports by Dan Leon- The Darien High School
ard, Beth Taylor, Cathy Bag- Class of 1967 will graduate
nal, Joan Harris, Dick Another Time Place' at ceremonies Friday eve-
Myrick, George Harlow, and , .' ning, June 18, in the audi-
J oim FultoQ will be placed MS. torium.
in the DRS library. Only arks emor Prom Following the cap and
future Independent Study by Joan Dobson gown ceremony, the annual
program participants will, Graduation party, an all-
have access to them. DHS s annual seniorprom , ht aff' will b i

h Id f 8'00 t'l mg all', eg n.
Each of the seven students was e rom . un I S ak t th, midni ht Saturda June 3 pe , er a e Graduation

was mterviewed recently by g y, , • ceremony this year will be
a NElRAD reporter Ann The theme of this year s D D C tt Ad.. ' "An th Ti r. ana 0 on, missions
Warren Their views on the prom was, 0 er me, Off' d• p. ' , IceI' an member of the
program follow: Another lace. "'The Spirit B d f F

of Now • a band from Hart- oar 0 reshmen at Har-
Dan Leonard's topic was ford, ~rOvided the music. vard University.

the role of Eastern Europe Gary Brown seniorpresi- The general program for
and the, Soviet bloc. He f~els dent and king' of the prom, the evening ceremonies is
that this program benefited selected the queen, Sharon as follows:
him a great deal by the ex- Duffield bypicklnghername The overture and proces
perience it gave him in out of a 'girl's high heel shoe. sional, played by the orches
writing a long paper, taking Elections had been held in tra under the direction of
notes, and tracking down in- senior homerooms and the Music Department head
f~rmation. Because he con- five girls, with the ~ostvotes Luther Thompson, will be .' •
Siders the last semester of were eligible to have the' followed by the invocation, -Dr. A Day was cele- was manged by a committee
senior year a "big joke" and s t in th h t T~r presented this year by the brated Tuesday, June 6, in consisting of Cilla Jenkins,
not "worth anything to any- fniame ~ul e a

Sha
' e Rev. Alfred Schmalz min- honor of Dr. Stewart B. At- Debbie Jenkins, Mike O'Neill

ve gil' s were: ron 'body except for those on Duff' ld B b F'tz t ister of the First Congre- kinson, DRS Principal re- Garry Brown, Nick Timbers,
.-.. d '. Ie, ar ara I pa - t' C t" thi Phil D bTL-e.I>~nd~';lt st;u4~,wpowork,'riCk Lync1aJones .Nanc ga lon~l hurch 'of. D~rien. IrIng ,s year. 0 son, om ~ne, and

_.__ ~"f~9:~~,."hfLha..~, 'B..l'O~.~.c~~eu::,Dsq,).,),~I'~.~jf\.~~~.:~:¥~e .' r~~hll~hlights of the ,day Mike Flock. Advismg the~
~. ... e~... r ,:0 the' gym .•• .....~ .... .v U~" .".. -r ..... '" -lD~l". .

~trQ~do.wgi~s.pap~,~ ~~h~ .. d ·ii~ated .a'~howboat. A ing re~arks. Th?nDr.Daryl Atkinson of ~nentertainment Crandall, Assistant Princi-
would. ,have gamed from at- 'l'~'" :,'. h"'an":':d" .."1'i" ted b PelletIer, SupermteI11ent of center-television and stereo pal, and Mr. Donald Mac-. " arge . c eel' crea y ,

,".tending his regular classes. C~th" Duncan and Lina Schools, will introduce the phonograph--purchased with Ausland, Student Activities
Cathy Bagnal spent the M iYlli thi ' Chairman of the Board of funds from the Classes of Coordinator.or e s year s promfour months on the subject ' hai' h f' th Education, Edward W. Har- 1967, 1968, and 1969, the The program began Tues-co-c rmen ung rom e . ' . ,

of mental health. She thinks t f th' 'ling M al rIS, who will greet the grad- DSO, the faculty, and per- day morning when blue and
h rti

" cen er 0 e cel • ur s 1 hit b' tt .er pa clpatIon taught her a d ted th 11 d uating class. sonne. w e u ons emblazonedecora e wa s an an ' '
good deal about depending ab d t t f I' As a body the Class of The program, which was -Dr. A Day· were distrib-

un an amoun 0 magno la Ct' .on herself to use her time tIed d on inued on Pg.'6 first conceived last Febuary, uted in homeromm.
rees were p ac aroun 'constructively instead of th A 1 vi hI d At 8:45, Mr. Clols Ensor

waiting for teachers .to tell co:at~m." an ~~.y 1':= HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTS 33 :md the DHS band appeared
her what to do. ThiS, she aled th gt gp , m front of the school play-

ve e en rance. b J . R ' h 'd .said, will be very valuable Tabl y an elc ar ing a march. WaitIng to greet
f xt' es were decorated " ' ,
or ~e year, for In college with candles and boat wheels The National Honor Society welcomed thirty-three new the principal upon his arrival

ContInued on Pg.6 C t' d P 4 members into it's ranks in an all-school assembly May 24 at 9:00 a.m. were the officerson Inue on g. .. , ,.
With, .short introductory of the three c~sses,theDSO

speeches read by this year's Continued on g. 4

senior members, the follow
ing juniors were admitted:
Dave Anderson, Pat Arnold,
Patty Clark, Alexandera
CUmmings, J on Bigelow,
Tom Deming, Paul Flan- The annual Spring sports
dreau, Lyn Gammill, Beth Awards Assemply was held
Graham, Carol Porter, Friday, June 2. Letters were
Peter Reichertz, Sue Rein- awarded to the athletes and
hardt, Anne Seagrave, Deb- Dr. Bruno spoke on "Ex
bie Thomas, Tracy Willett, cellence'.·
Bob Wiringa, and Barbara The letters to the tennis
Witschonke. team, which wa~ at Yale

The seniors who were ac- competing in the, stat.e
cepted are: Allison Brown; tQurnament, were announced .
Sally Brown, Sarah Camp- by Mr. Donald MacAusland,'
bell, Peter Barry Chowka, Student Activities Coorclln
John Dasher, Joim Durland; , ator. Letters went to cap-.
Jerry Holway, KimHaWking,tain. Randy Watkins, Richie'
Sue Isaacson, Lynnie Lynch, Geise, Jim Ethridge,Mike
Janet Meyers, Bill Mor- Savoca, Mark Taylor .:and
rison, Peter' Raarup, Rick John Stringer4
Sentfleben, Mark Spencer, Mr. George Nelson, base:-
and Pam Wescott. ball coacb'and mathteacher,

(Frederic' Clarke,. a then presentedth~ baseball .
$enior, .was also admitted but letters. The letters went to .
chose to decline member- managers' Rick Senffleben
ship.) and Mark. Vosburgh along

The assembly featured a with seniors,Bob Wood Steve
, , " .

speech on -Futuristics and Hallock, Chuck Conti, Brad
Cultural Shock- givan byDr.· ReynOldS, Vic· Benzyicand
Continued on Pg•. 4i . Continued on Pg. 4- . '
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• The Off-Key Three has been entertaining the library
crowd recently.

• Summer has arrived -- with a vengeance! -- and sent
many DHS'erso1;d on the waves.

The INTERSECTION'- ,. , ....
• Contrary to- popular opinion, "neither our finance man-

ager nor a trio of interested students entered the "Roger·
ad in our last issue.

• Thanks for all the friendly comments we received on
our last issue. We must apologize, however, for mixing up
the "continued on's·. Even the great newspapers ~e
mistakes!

• Frogmen Chuck Culbertson, Chris Baird, and Richard
will be scuba diving in Florida this summer.

• Others traveling will be Steve Ytterberg, going to
Germany, and Jon Bigelow, going to France.

* Gribbit.
• The NEIRAD will appear June 22. It will include the

list of senior destinations. so be sure to buy one!
• .Doug Allen ,willbe travelling both to Canada and Colorado
• Certain alumni have been seen in the halls recently,
• Casey Nickerson will be in the Halifax sailing race

this July; the course is from Marblehead, Mass., to Halifax
Nova Scotia.

• Tim Maul, Rick Poccia, Tom MacVickar, Pete Popov,
John Stringer, Sandy McGill, Stu Traver, Dick Costello,
and Steve Craig took a bike-hike into New York June 3.
Their last hi}(e into New York State was a fantastic success.

* Linda Hawes will be going to Spain this summer -
with Ch(¢e.

• J iil Fulks is going to Long Beach (on the New Jersey
shore) to see the surfers.

• George Harlow held a Greek-style "orgy·, with
Athenian costumes.

• The Prom weekend was full for the seniors. Cathy
Duncan held a party after the Prom, and many other seniors.
went sailing. Doug J ones and Kate MeNell each held dinner
parties.

RED CROSS

Sincerely yours,
. T.H.E. GRIBBIT

(Editor's' note: G_,ft!bitl)

Letters
CORRECTION
Dear Mr. Bigelow,

I am forced to take pen
in hand to correct a most
grievous error in your
otherwise faultless news
paper. The Intersection in
your last issue (May 26,
1967) contained an item about
that ubiquitour word,
GRIBBIT. While your spell
ing was remarkably correct,
I am sorry to say that your
directions as to its correct
pronunciation fell somewhat
short of equal perfection.
You stated that the "g. was
silent, not so; the "g. is
merely unstressed, butby no
means totally excluded from
the word.

I hope this letter will clear
up any confusion concerning
GRIBBIT.

Staff

The D.S.O. Report

1'0 THE STUDENTS:
The youth of Darien High

School are to be congratula
ted on the results of the en
rollment drive for the Red
Cross. All of you students

On May 23, before the washout of the proposed Weed who participated by contri-
Beach happening, Mr. MacAusland reported that he and buting money are members
Dick Myrick of the Club Council had convinced the Board of the Red Cross. It remains
of Recreation of the worthiness of ~s attempt to improve for you to decide in which of . - - .
student-faculty relations. However It was stressed several several possible ways the high school and Junior high school and college age)
times that a gimmick would be needed to insure admission money is to be spent. ages, each giving about 2.-1/2 spending about two months of
to only DHS students. The DSO never decided on what gim- Several of you who are hours, are necessary for the summer in poverty poc-
mick to; employ. members of the Red Cross each Bloodmobile visit. kets, teaching other young' _. ....

The other program was the so-called Teacher Apprecia- have pacrticipated as com- .. Last~~tSom.e ..()~ foP.\! ,peoPle,~li~.i~h~~!!t..!~.firstaid -~...
tion Day. The faculty had decided that this .affair would munity volunteers,during~IL,.~ervedonedayceaob,weekaaand·8wtP1~.¥"TJte~connec-""""'··' ~

only lead to many students treating it as a Jbke with the year.' Barbara:'Bailey, :"a:~o~italvolunteer at West ticut Y.outh Council hopes to
result being embarrassment on all sides. Chairman of the Bloodmobile Haven'-;;'V:ete,rans,Adm,inistra- sponsqr such a program for

In terms of money, the funds for the Peace Corps Committee, has found able tion·Ii9,~~~:,~~:t'r~~,:,theEND1merof 1968. This
were the topic of debate lasting a good forty-five minutes helpers for the bi-monthly Chevalier, S~y.s~SQ~',::')~rogl'atn is called Project
at the .two meetings. A recount has shown the total to be at Bloodmobile visits in Dick and Willow Burr, besides ':Reach, because through it
$775, thus leaving a gap of $225.between the goal and the Dyrick, Rick West and Rick. Barbara Neal and Lynne ..Red Cross Youth reaches
results. Anne Seagrave was appointed to create a means Smith who have helped to Reinhold. Others, notably out to those in need who
of raising the $225, and her committe~. came up with the set u{, and take down equip- Katy Taylor, served as office may not be availing Ulem
idea of a "wishing well· to collect donations. ment; in Ja.ne Bauder, Linda staff part time at the Dar-' selves of Red Cross as a

Two factions arose in the Senate. One, led by David Brown Leslie Corkran Lisa' ien Red Cross Chapter resource for help.
Keyes, was in favor of using some of the remaining money Coulte~,Sharon. Duffield, House, answering the tele- Those interested in par';
in the treasury to subsidize the welfare drive. The other Susan Hn1ier aette Hof- hones and typing and doing ticipating in such a program
faction, consisting of almost everybody else, was in favor mann, Jackie'Mazza, Ellen clerical work. in 1968 would do well to
of _giving the money to scholarships. Ultimately, this groUl> .McAbery, Barbara Neal and The Red Cross Eastern bone up on the necessary
prevailed as Stephanie French moved to give an additional Lynne Reinhold as junior Area Youth Advisory Coun-. subject matter. To teach be
$600. to the existing $2500. scholarship fund. The net receptionists and hostesses; ell, which meets three times ginning swimming, one must
result is that the drive will turn in only whatever it ends and in Elaine Opusenski per yearm Alexandria, Vir- Continued on Pg. 4
up with, regardless of whether or not the total is $1000. Sharon Risola, Carol SChuy~ . ginia, and of which Dick "\ ""':t BURCH --- --'"

The going away gift for the AFS students was the cause ler and Katy Taylor. a's Myrick is one of ~3 ,. BOO
of the remaining discussion of fiscal matters at this, the sitters in the nursery. At members, is enthusiast c : KS
next to last meeting of the year; It seems that in the past least seventeen. ._Ie of about the .ro:el~ of SUP:~I.Ift.
departing AFS students have been presented with $12. vised groups or so h - '<
volumes dealing in some way with American life. In Cross Youth volunteers (~ ,
return they have presented the student council president r --;yf '.. -"---'"- :~! 0"" .• :c -. .. d
with their national flags, for which the DSO also pays.' ~A~ $I , , .',.' BOOKS'~FOR ALL AG,E.~

Therefore Cappy Brown made the motion that the DSO 1 ~ .. 1 otJonen .~ ~ Bc:0KSELLERS TO 'DOOKL9..VERSi ;

appropriate $25. for the books, and Ellen Lindgren moved I l( '," (ff'1 . j POST ROAD ,AT WEST AVEHUE
that the DSO agree to pay for the least expensive avall- j' IPfl~t ~ ". .
able flags of ~gypt and ~ermany. These motions were f 0fi\ .: ' ' . b ,655:-2365 _.
~passed without dissent. I V . . Ii\. ......~ 1ir6l, O('-'l$;1IM It

by David Connell

The DSO meetings of May 24 and 31 were headed by
the new officers, Junior Nick Timbers, President; Rick
Pocci Sophomore J Vice Presiden~ Junior· Lyn Gammill,
Recording SecretarYf Junior Karen Sisson)Treasuret; and
Sophomor~ Ann Bac~ Corresponding Secretary.

. .. ...
CONTRIBUTORS:
David Connell, Rob Muller, Diane Tirpack, J an Reichard,
Ann Warren, Bette Hofmann, Thruston Awalt, Joan Dobson,
Hampton Islan, Jay Baker, Paul Hendrickson, Wendy Wason,
J Q~;pelikan Jphoto).
ADVERTISING:
John Dickerson, Roger Klock.

NEIRAD is published twice a month by the students of
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley Kron
enberg; the paper is printed by Fairfield Reproductions.
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'Managing Editor. • • • • • • • . • • • • • •Dana Hendricks
Features Editor ••.••••.••••••••• Dana Baltz
Sports Editor ••••••••••••••• Jeff Pingpank
Photography Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Robert Cone
.Circulation & Distribution •••••••• Diane Tirpack
Finances & Advertising ••••••••••• Roger Klock
Advertising Artwork ....'......... Jim Kendrick
:ADVISOR •.•••••••••• '•••• Mr. Peter Hufstader
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READING and
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• College Board Preparation
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13~ Summer Street I
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655-032521 TOKENEKE RD.
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This portable monaural phono gives you a real earful, but
it doesn't cost a pocketfuL The V'M record changer has
a lot of expensive features, Plays any record. any size.
even intermixed if they're the same speed, Even though
it makes beautiful music, you don't have to baby it. It's
designed rugged because this one is meant to be moVed
around. And styled to look great on the way. So even the
most eager ears can have their fill now. And the littlest
bUdget won't mind a bit.

For music lovers with little
budgets and big ears.

The Voice of Musice
AaI.alu,-.1 on Iha NBC·TV TODAY and TONIGHT Show.

THE MUSIC BOX
VALENTI'S T.V., INC.

Goodwives' Shoppin~ Center

655-9822

ee .. ,. .' '
~~" " ,. ': -', 'AlIllI= ......,., - -~':'~'~"

,,' ._, S10.00~i~=~ Needle 4

, With This Set

quoted as saying, '"I think sion and strain is gradually
there are more problems in being manifested in a neuro
school today. We are teach- tic society~ ,
ing more delicate, finely Could American education
tuned students and they have have overlooked one small
'more problems." facet of education, that of a

The sad tragedy is, as a knowledge of life itself? Why
Dr. Coplin of Amherst said is it that so manyareneuro
in the article, -Most kinds tic, as this article implies?
can't buy any real identity Why has education failed in
with the life of the mind this aspect?
and they resort to definsive Certain groups in America
procedures. Grade-getting have noticed this discrep
is one of them, and the kid ancy between education for
retreats into the grading rat success and education for
race." Those who '"do poorly living. They have protested,
feel guilty in asoclety,that but have only been insulted
demands success,'· ,·as·"Mr. for their pains. But, there
Shepherd says. Washington is a difference where there
University's Dr. Taylor, should have been none. Of
speaking of seniors and itself, living is the best ed
graduate students in the ar- 'ucation. All too Often, though,
ticle said, '"A significant it is neglected in the ex
number are afraid of leaving pedient necessity of acquir-
the womb." ing knowledge.

In my opinion, this is a In the a'rticle, a Dr.J:.
sorry situation for American Thompson of Oberlin College
education. These are stu-, said, '"Living itself is pretty
dents who have been pushed good therapy." Mr. Shep
and prodded all their lives to herd though, calls for psy
succeed. All America's chiatric aids in colleges.
energies are going into an Instead of trying to cure
effort to educate its citizens the hurt, I feel, it would
to the utmost degree be better, to end that which
possible. The students have is causing it. A basic revo
been worked to their capacity lution in education to adapt
to produce and to retain it to life itself is more in
knowledge. But, all this ten- order than psychiatric help.

I CALL RlNGY ~

j'"''''!It ~.

l RING'S END
LlIfalR .PLYWOOD· "LLWORlC

PltEFINlSHED PANELING -

CEIUNG TILE

WEST AVE, DARIEr<

In a recent issue of LOOK
magazine (June 13, 1967) an
article by Jack Shepherd
(Look Senior Editor) ex
amined briefly the occurence
of psychotic outbreaks on
college campuses and pre
'sented the necessity of pro
viding help for those af
flicted.

The article estimated that
for every 10,000 college stu
dents, about 1700 will be
deeply affected emotionally.
Out of these 10,000, only one
to three will succeed.
Another fact stated was that
'40% of all college students
quit before graduation.

Mr. Shepherd feels that
most quit because they can't
adjust to college life. In the
article, a Dr. LA. Phrydas
of Emory University is

FAILURE OF U. S. COLLEGES NOTED

EDUCATION FOR LIFE SEEN NEGLECTED
REPORT BY DIANETIRPACK

PATRONIZE

Future Architects Plan Perspectives

NEIRAD ADVERTISERS

Not in the Lot

The Architectural Draw
ing 11 Class has just begun
perspective presentations of
the houses designed earlier
in the year. Ranches and two
story colonials predominate

the -West" headed in theop
posite direction the crew of
the smaller boat thought
something was Wrong ahead,
and they, too, began a turn.

After completing the
circle, Dave, George, and
Pete hoisted sail and headed
off, leaving the small, con
fused boat in its wake.

Mr. Hufstader sailed in
the '"Aesir," a 45-foot yawl.
Among the others in his crew
were two veterans of the 1966
Transatlantic race.

The '"Aesir" covered the
course in under 36 hours,
which Mr. Hufstader con-.
siders unusually good. The
winds lIj)lew very hard at the
start," helping; it was also
very cold.

Casey Nickerson partici
pated in the race on another
boat, but could not be reach
ed for view on the event.

Block Island Race
.
In

TOBY'S HOBBY CE,NTER
REOPENING TOMORROW, JUNE 10TH

at 26 Heights Road, Noroton Heights

Opening Day Specials and door prizes

Whitney Museum

with courtyards, cathedral
ceilings, interesting stair
cases, and rumpus rooms.

Starting last September,
each pupil listed his ideas
for an ideal house. Individu
als vary in their require
ments for livil1!V sleeping"
eating, study, and rec-
reation. Each room was ar-

Sixty DHS students visited This issue's feature is ranged in a balance of utility,
the Whitney Museum of Swiggy McGoon's 1918 economy, beauty. Then the
Modern Art Thursday, Zoom-mobile. Building on rooms were grouped into
June 1. ' .. , "ijlefr!rile; ?f~E~~~8h:M-4 $l~~!r!:.&Ml~yiP.~~,~~~~

The field trip was or- lighf taRk, Swiggy retained areas. . _.. '
ganized by Miss ',Janet theloriginal'treads for road- Each pupil had a floor plan
Bishop of the History De- hugging ability. Powering his entirely his own (within
partment and Mr. Charles vehicle is a reconditioned limits of structural sound-
Hayes of the English De- stanley steamer boiler ness and building code re-
partment for their Modero system. quirements). The story of
World History, U. S. History, SWiggy informed us that he his desires was expressed
and Humanities students. 'increased his power by using on paper in the language of

.gasoline. However, in doing architecture. As always, a
this, the Zoom-mobile has a completed floor plan invites
tendency to become air- pictures of further inter
borne. Knowing that he could esting arrangements.
never obtain a pilot's Last week the class began
license, SWiggy built in the drawing perspectives. These
booster stage of a Nike - presentation drawings are
Hercules missile to keep the supposed to show to the pro
Zoom-mobile earthbound spective customer how the
(and boost acceleration). Lo- house would look were he to
cal Police soon found the drive up to the completed
true potentpowerofSWiggy's structure. Glamorize the
machine When one cop was proportions; add landscape;
fried, well done, While tail- and the customer too can
gating Swiggy during one of clearly see What the design
his test drives. er was piecing together in

his mind-way back, last
Sept~mber.

DHS'ers

Three nHS students and
a faculty member were
participants in the annual
Block Island Race held Me
morial Day weekend.

This race is one of the
biggest sailing events in this
area. DHS competitors were
David Keyes, George
Harlow, and Peter Raarup,
sailing in a Vanguard 32
foot sloop, -vIest", with
Dave's father and brother;
and Mr. Peter Hufstader of,
the English faculty.

The Keyes's sloop left
Larchmont 7pm Friday, May
26, sailed out to Block Is
land by way of Plum Gut,
circled it in a counter-clock
wise manner, and reached
Stamford Sunday night May
28.

There was one amusing in
cident aboard the -West."
About an hour out of Plum
Gut the wind died, the boat
got off course, and the crew
decided to make a complete
circle to get back on course.
The sail was lowered, a
drifter sail put up, and the
boat began the turn.

When the sloop was half'"
way through the turn a small
er boat caught up. Seeing

SeniorsSlkj~p
A majority of the senior

class skipped school on Mon
day, June 5.

Many classes were sadly
underattended as a large
number of seniors visited
beaches, such as Jones
Beach, to celebrate ·Senior
Skip Day." \

The school administration
was able to track down the
truants and by 2:30 many
had reported into the front
office. These students were
mostly in shorts; one was
still in a wet-suit.

At press time, punishment
for the skippers could not

. pe determined.
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.QUILL & SCROLL TO RECOGNIZE

FQr the better student:

MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE
. and

GREAT BOOKS STUDY
sponsored by

Wassookeag School
in Dexter,. ,Maine

JULY 9 ": AUGUST 20
,')Jt1nlUlating program for ,A' and B, r~~ents, grades'
t6-12, in coilege-oriented 'environment. Landsports,
aquatics, rSat~rday' night. dances, optie:mafweekeDd •ti-ips'
-Expo )g7~ Arcadia National Park, Baxter State! Park,

:Maine callejes.
birectOr:- .

DREW ~ HYLAND~ Ph.D., Toronto Uniyersity.
Associate' Direct.or: .

LEsTER E, MAY, Lake \yassookeag, Dexter,
. Maine 04938

.Enrollment LiD\ited -:- Phone 201 WAlker 4-6~2

DR'• .A DC

TH£ £1UO£Nl SHOP INC.
dlNa...I/." !Boy. "..,I \1.I"""y .-1(,..

PARKER

TRAVEL SERVICE

::.•• _11:0"0_0 .T"en ."",,,",,O.D. CO .... N.

PATRONIZE

NEIRAD

ADVERTISERS

Congratulations
to

the Class of 1967

AWARDS
Continued from Pg•. 1

.Captain Butch Savery. Let- Continued from P • 1
tel's went to juniors Kent g
Savery, Phil Dobson, Rick officers, Messrs. Crandall
Swartz, Dan Murray, John and MacAusland, and repre
Kellersman, Andy Cusack, sentatives of the press. In
Fritz Seyferth and next side the school office was
year's captain, Jed Law- the entertainment center.
renee. Sophomores Dave Further evidence of / the
Lynch and Dick Costello also celebration was cake served
received letters. to students and faculty at

Coach Nelson was then lunch. Throughout Ute day
presented by the team with students were welcome to
a present for the year. visit the office and con-

Next, Mr. Navio Ottavi, gratulate Dr. AtkinSOn on his
golf coach, presented the accomplishments as Princi
golf team letters. Recipients pal.
were Mark Koellmer, Paul Dr. Atkinson hasbeenDHS
West, Larry Mansfield, Dana Principal for 22 years, and
Lindsley, Todd Robbins, is credited With having made
Randy Lunn, Bill Barnes, DHS a nationally-recognized
Pete Hoppock, and captain school.
Bruce Goodrich. The team surOR PROM
presented Coach Ottavi With Continued from Pg. 1
a new golf bag. through the efforts of Lor-

DI'. Donald Robbins, his- raine Chevelier,' refresh
tory teacher and track coach, ment committee head and,
gave track letters to seniors Pam Mills. Drinks and sand-
Garry Brown, Scott Brumit, wiches were served by
Sandy Campbell, Don Hop- underclassmen.
kins. Bob Johnson, John Decoration meetings had
Kolb, Dan Leonard, John been held the week before
Ogletree, Pete Reynolds, the prom in the gym foyer
Rob Seigner, Don Wilks and for all intersted in helping.
co-captains John Durland Anyone who had paid their
and Jerry Holway. senior class dues wasquali-

Letters were also given to fied to attend, but a $4.00
juniqrs Thqm Borden, Jim fee for a person coming
Carmichael, Deayne Dahl, from outside the senior class
Geof Eaton and John Konrad. was charj1;ed.
Sophomores Paul Hendrick- r-::;~iCi~~~rY":;;r
son and Rick Poccia also-
received letters. r ' . '" ~

Dr. Robbins announced \"....,
this year's most valuable ~. 0

E1::~~:E~~J..-'-'~--
Dahl. 0 ~

The team presented Coach ~sno~
Isadore Battino, field coach, fuItMM lot juIon l,..aa.......
with a scroll that read, 1015 ..... a.M,Dulo.,e-.

-Don't Cheat Your Body."
The team then presented Dr.
Robbins with an extra large
Hershy bar and an un
defeated season.
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HONOR SOClEn'
Continued from Pg. 1

Daryl Pelletier, Superinten
dent of Schools. Dr. Pelle
tier presented his thoughts
on the future of American
youth.

A short talkby John Wheat,
DHS senior and society
president, explained the
functions of the society and
also stated the qualities that
nominees for society mem
bership should have.

Members of the National
Honor Society are chosen
mainly for their abilities in
three areas: Scholarship,
Leadership, and Service.
The characters of the chosen
individuals are carefully
evaluated. The number of
the society is strictly
limited.

To be considered as apos
sible member of the Society
one must have a straight B
average or better. Informa
tion as to the extra-cur
ricular ,activities of the in
dividual is collected and sub
mitted to all members of the
faculty; those who know the
student in question give him
a rating.

The evaluations are then
submitted to the executive
committee, headed by Mr.
Navio Ottavi, Faculty mem
bers of this committee are
¥r. William Curnin, Mr.
Victor Lumper, Mr. Donald
MacAusland, and Mr. Rich
ard Bajek. This group is
aided by Dr. Gordon Bruno,
Society sponsor and Assoc
iate Principal.

The main function of the
National Honol' Society is to
compile the guide book
issued to sophomores and
new students each year.
Members of the Society are
also responsible for collect
ing information concerning
persons elegible to become
members' of the society next
year.

DARIEN'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF GREETING
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
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Cross Representative of
your views. Mr. RichardBa
jek, Darien High School Red
Cross sponsor, has a calen
dar of traditional Red Cross
activities. Further informa
tion about possible activities
may be found in the Red
Cross Journal, twenty copies
of each issue of which are
to be. found at Darien High
School. The March 1967
issue includes an article on
Proj ect Reach.

Thank you all for your
continued support of the Red
Cross.

Sincerely yours,
Mts. John P. Davey

Chairman, Committee for
Red Cross Youth, Darien

not meet all three qualifi
cations but who deserve re
cognition for their efforts.

At the June 13th induction,
to be held at the home of
Dana Hendricks, Managing
Editor,the follOWing mem
bers of the 1966-67 NEIRAD
staff will receive full mem
bership in the society:
, Frederic Clarke,. Editor

in-Chief; Margie Warren,.
Managing Editor; Lisa Coul
ter, Circulation and Distri
bution Manager; DougJones,
.Business Mabager; Peter
Chowka~ Photography Ed
itor; Bruce MacVickar,
Sports Editor; Leslee Meh
lig, staff typist; and Bev
Schreiner, staff artist.

Full membership will also
be granted to these mem
bers of the 1967-68 staff:

Jon Bigelow, Editor-in
Chief; Dana Hendricks, Man
aging Editor; Roger Klock,
Business Manager; Diane
Tirpack, Circulation and
Distribution Manager and
reporter; and Hapton Islan
and David Conne~, report
ers.

Staff members for 1966-67
receiving Special Awards
will include David Williams,
Feature Editor; and Bev
Madden, Abby Bliss, Ellen
Lindgren, Robyn Risque, and
Jerry Woods, contributors.

Special awards will also
go to these members of the
1967-68 staff: Dana Baltz,
Feature Editor; Jeff Ping
pank, Sports Editor; and
Robert Cone, Photography
Editor.

NEIRAD'S chapter of the
Quill and Scroll Society will
induct fourteen DHS'ers into
Full Membership and grant
Special Awards' to nine
others on June 13th.

The Quill and Scroll So
ciety is a national high school
journalism . organization.
This is the first year that
NEIRAD has a chapter.

Qualifications for full
membership are status as
a junior or senior; standing
in the upper third of one's
class; and outstanding con
tributions to NElRAD in a
journalistic, business, or
production capacity.

Special awards are grant
ed to those students who do

In order to have a High
School Red Cross organiza
tion that is ready for action
next year, it is necessary to
elect officers and committee
chairmen this month for next
year. Will all you members
of the Red Cross please be
thinking of people who would'
make good officers and
chairmen of committees
such as Bloodmobile, School
Chest, Publicity (including
parades), Nominating, Reach
etc., and when a general
meeting of the Darien High
School Red Cross is called,
either attend and VOTE, or
inform your home room Red

RIll CROSS

Continued from Pg•. 2

have a. senior life saving
certificate. The more know
ledge of health, first aid,
and home nursing, the better.

.One might discover whether
one liked this sort of work,
and receive some valuable

.training for it, by volunteer
ing to help tutor or work with
Headstart, through the Com
mittee on Training and Em
ployment, Inc. (348-3721) in
Stamford. . .

Though. Darien's Red
Cross Youth has no special
program this summer, office
volunteers and help for the
summer Bloodmobiles (June
21 and August 17) are always
needed. Volunteer work can
give one valuable ex
perience. Those interested
may call the Chapter House
39 Leroy Avenue, 655-2586.
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GOURMET DElIGHTS

HEW DB.ICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

lHE NEW LOOKIHSUPER MARKeTS

The Darien track team was
secpnd only ~o staples in the
Staples relays held at Staples
High School in Westport on,
May 29th. Darien took firsts
in the 4 mile, 2 mile and
medley relays.' The 4 mile
and medley relay records
were broken and the 440
relay record was tied. In
the 4 mile relay (1 mile
per runner) Jeff Eaton, Gary
Brown, Dwayne Dahl, and
John Durland ran a 19:26
(19 minutes, 26 seconds),
over a minute faster than
the old record. In the medley
relay Gary Brown ran 880
yards, John Konrad ran 440,
Jeff Eaton ran 1320, and
John Durland ran .a mile.
Their total time was 11:31
(11 minutes, 31 seconds). In
the 440 relay (110 yards per
person) Rick Poccia., Sandy
Campbell, Jim' Carmichael,
and John Konrad tied the
old record of 47:0 seconds. :

DHS.. GOLFERS TAKE EIGHT, STRAIGHT
by Jay Baker

The Darien High School
golf team has won eight con
secutive matches since its
loss to Andrew Warde on
May 5. The golfers have a
record of 11-2 with tlu1ee
matches remaining.

The Blue defeated Staples
4-1, at the Country Club of
Darien. In a triangular meet,
at the Greenwich Bruce
Country Club, the golfers
downed Greenwich (3-2) and
Brien McMahon (5-0). The
Blue Wave knocked off Stam
ford Catholic, 5-0, at the
Woodway Country Club. The
Wave took another double win
in a triangular meet by de
feating New Canaan, 4-1, and
annihilating Trumbull, 5-0.
The meet was held at the
Hillandale Country Club.

,·up I: 7·U~'
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Netmen COp
Greenwich Meet

Track Tries
State Meets,

by Hampton Islan
The Darien High School

track team has recently per
formed in the sectional, open
and closed state, and Staples
relay meets.

The sectional meet, held at
Boyle Stadium in Stamford on
May 23rd, qualified the top 6
athletes in each eventforVie
closed State meet scheduled
for May 26th, at Southern

"Connecticut State College in
New Britain, but held on the
27th due to rain. The com
petitors who finished in the
top 8 in the closed state meet
became eligible for the open
in New Haven. The top 4
performers in each event at James J. Holohan County
the open state are eligible Conference meet at Wee
for the New England meet Burn Country Club. The net
on June 10th at Bates College men tied with New Canaan
in Lewiston, Maine. with a total point score of

In the sectional meet these '333. Roger Ludlowe won the
Darien athletes placed in the meet with a total score of
top 6 in their event: Gary 322. Greenwich placed
Brown (880), Scott Brumit second with 331.
(High Jump, High Hurdles), Todd Robbins leads the
Sandy Campbell (220, 880 team in wins with a 14-1
relay), Jim Carmichael record. Bill Barnes is
(High Hurdles, Low second with 12-3, Bruce
Hurdles), Dwayne Dahl (880), Goodrich, 10-5; Pete Hop
John Durland (2 mile), Jeff pock, 5-3; Randy Lunn,2-2
Eaton (1 mile),JerryHolway and Ron IQucik, 0-1.
(Pole Vault), Don Hopkins The Blue have qualified for
(100, 880 relay), BobJohnson the State CIAC 33rd annual
(440, 880 relay), John Konrad tournament at Newington's
(440), John Ogletree (Low Indian Hill Country Club,
Hurdles), RIck Po~cia (2.20, ,Monday, June 5~,
880 relay), "Pete ReynOlds
(High Jump), Don Wilks (High

'Jump).
In the meet, John Durland

set a new school record,
running the 2 mile in only
9:59.6, almost 10 seconds
better than the old record.

In the closed state meet,
which was for class L (large)
schools in Connecticut, Gary
Brown in the 880 yard run,
Sandy Campbell in the 220
yard dash, Jim Carmichael
in the low and high hUrdles,

II-I-------------,. Jerry Holway in the pole
I: vault, and John Ogletree in
the low hurdles, all qualified
for ~e open states.

''file open State meet is
,open to all the schools in
Connecticut. Anyone who
qualifies from their class
of the closed state meet can
run in it•.J erry Holway,
pole vaulting, and Jim Car
michael, high hurdling, both
got fifths in the meet. Jim
Carmichael became eligible
for the New England: (open

. to all schools in New
U:rrccfJCUtO ~est England) when one of the
~,..""...-rt"O r'iNWI etbre! four persons who beat him
vt-" ~ 0 ~-.-, was scratched from the
Stamford - .New Can~ah event.

• • • •
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Darien
Pickwick Jewelers

1075 Post Road

• Visit our store within the next 10 days,
durin/t our GET ACQUAINTED CELE
BRATION, and we'll present you with an
exciting free /tift of school jewelry. This is
for your class only. There is no charge or
obligation to buy.

Come in and learn how you may win a $25
gift certificate in addition to your' free
jewelry gift.

We have a

FREt1fT
jorYOU!

TO ALL SENJORS OF
DARIEN

HIGH SCHOOL

Next to Darien Theatre Building

Baseballers Finish With .333 Season

On Memorial Day, when many people were at the beach,
four members of the track team were participating in a
five mile run in Greenwich. John Durland finished sixth
in the schoolboy division, out of a possible 67. The other
Darien runners, Dennis Sullivan, Hampton Islam and Dwayne
Dahl finished in the top half.

John Durland has had a remarkable and successful year
in track. He now is the holder of three track records. He
holds the records in the one and two mile, and with the
help of three teammates, the four mile relay. John's two
mile record borders on the fantastic. Up until this year,
the record was 10:16, set in 1960. John has lowered the
record by an amazing 17 seconds and has broken ten
minutes. His record is now 9:59.

by Jeff Pingpank.
In the interests of unbiased reporting; NEIRAD prints the

results of an investigation, conducted by the D.A.R. (Darien
Association of Racing), into the outcome of the recently
held interclass track meet. The report stated; lPfhere are
certain elementary causes and effects of junior class
participation iri sports, and the effects of this participation
seem to vary. The junior contribution to varsity sports
,has been of significant value. However, their contribution
in intramural sports events seemx to be questionable.
Because the juniors seem to be endowed with a large
number of athletes who participate in varsity sports, it is
impossible for their class to make a formidable showing
in intramural sports, in this case, the inter-class track
meet. It is the opinion of this association that if the inter
class track meet had been open to everyone, except members
of the track team, the juniors could have scored a resounding
victory."

The Darien High School
Tennis team defeated Green
Wich 7-0 on the Blue Wave's
courts. In the singles com
petition the victors were
Richie Geise, Jim Ethridge,
Mark Taylor, Randy Wat
kins, and Mike Savoca. The
combinations of Ethridge,
Savoca and Geise - John
stringer both win their
matches. In the extra singles
competition stu Traver,
Scott Wheeler, and Dave King
all won their matches.

The Blue netmen started a
match with theBlackKnights
of Stamford on Monday, May
29, but it was postponed dut
to rain. Two matches were
played before the rain
started. stu Traver won his
match, and Richie Geise was
defeated. Coach Robinson
stated that he woUld like to
continue the match after the
state events.

The netmen still have the
meet New Canaan and finish
the match withStamford. The
Blue had two doubles teams
and one single competing in
the state's CIAC meet; The
doubles teams were com
prised of Randy Watkins-J1m

The 'Blue Wave baseball This loss followed four Ethridge and Mark Taylor-
squad completed the 1967 others in the previous five _M"".:ik~e..;;S;.:;a;.:;v~o~ca:::.;.=-_~ _
season May 31 with its fifth matches. The one win was Norwalk took a5-0victory
straight loss, bringing the the 3-0 victory over first with the Blue limited to just
record to 6 wins and 12 place Greenwich. Three of three hits, batted by
losses. Darien's four hits, all Seyferth, Savery, and Dan

The victor in that day's singles, came in the second Murray. Dick Costello and
finale fight was RogerLud- inning, Andy Cusack, Fritz Dave Lynch were the hurlers
low,-1'hELs.c~JQ:rth~.l@!!l~~ Seyferth, Steve Hallock with L.ynch the loser.

'was 7-6; the visitors had ' (pitcher), and BriiolfeynOl.Os Dar-HID. w~s defeated...in.....a.
achieved five runs in one were the batters. heart-breaker game with
single inning after having On May 18 Trumbull Roger Ludlow, 2-LThe DHS
trailed Darien the first third trounced Darie~ 9-1. The s~uad had the tying run on
of the game. Butch Savery lone Blue run was a homer thIrd with no outs in the
and Phil Dobson led Darien by Jed Lawrence' John seventh inning but couldn't
with two hits each. Kellersman was th~ losing bring it across. Darien col-

'pitcher. lected 6 hits as did Ludlow.
• .",' _ I John Kellerman was the

II '
losing pitcher.

Errors and the lack of hit
ting caused Darien to lose to
New Canaan 4-3. steve Hal
lock took the loss.
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bad that they can't partici
pate in it until college." He
feels this is somewhat of a
"waste". Beth Taylor sug
gested it would give people
'the "freedom and incentive"
to work on their own and
not just work for marFs.
They all agreed that it
shouldn't be offered to
everyone for many people
would abuse the opportunity,
and as George Harlow
stated, "that would defeat the
purpose of the program."

Although they all gained
from it, the seven thought
there were some disadvan
tages of Independent Study.
Dan Leonard didn't like the

,idea of having to write a
paper, and would have pre
ferred justdoing the reading.
One of the biggest disad
vantages, he added, was that
no one except future people
involved in this program will
get to read the papers.

Most of the students
thought that through the pro
gram they lost contact with
the school aild some of their
friends. Beth Taylor said it
could be disadvantageous be
cause it got her out of the
habit of taking tests.

John Fulton thou~ht the
program could have been
structured better and that
they should have, been given
a longer time to pick a topic.

.. ,(,indncr Click Sltop •

Yamaha And BMW Motorcycles

FOR TOURING AND SPORT

966-5188

21 Forest St., New Canaan

COMPLIMENTORY RIDING
INSTRUCTIONS

INDEPENDENT

TICKETS: $1.50, students
$2.50, Adults

WORLD AFFAIRS

CENTER

Westport Benefit -

Thespians

Pick Officers

she will have to work on mosphere of the independent
her own. Determining at what study program and the idea
pace you want to work, is, of being able to work when
she adds, a "fantasti c ex- he wanted to. He thinks
perience." definitely that he gained

Whether or not she would more from this programthan
have benefited more from he would have gained from
her regular classes, Cathy the last semester of classes.
doesn't know. Shedoe$know., He said it was a "different
however, that she would have kind of thing" and knowing
gained a great deal from the how to do a paper of this
classes. The two experien- kind would certainly bene
ces, according to her, are fit him more in college than,
"totally different." Inde- say, the second semester of
pendent Study was tiomething Spanish.
so entir~lypew to her that Qeorge Harlow enjoyed
she had to adjust to it. With studying urban transporta
independent study, she adds, tion, his topic. He li,ked the
one learns more "diversi- freedom of being able to do
fied" information. what he wanted to and still

Joan Harris was con- get his work done. The fact
cerned with t.he ~bject of. ,that he really got to know
German Reunificabon. Be- boe sUbject well made up,
sides learning about this one for the learning he missed
topic, she believes she, from not going to: ciass.
learned how to depend on "He calls Independent 'StUdy
herself more, and how to be an entirely differe~t type
"a little more creative"than of learning, which was fun
she had been in the past. for him.
Through the Independent· , Beth Taylor, whose topic
Study program she gained was "The Bitterness in
more than what she thought Mark Twain," feels that the .
she would have from her Independent Study program
other classes. By the second taught her a great deal about
half of senior year, she said, herself. This was more im
Most people stop worIqng portant to her, she believes,
anyway and that she had than the actual knowledge
reached the point in her she aquired. It gave her an
classes where almost every- idea of her own capabilities
thing could be self taught. and what she really felt about

After reading about how studying. Beth added that
teachers were being re- the program gave her a sense
placed by machines, Dick of freedom and of working (They had one week to do
Myrick became interested for her own satisfaction in- this in.) He also felt that
in the subject of new tech- stead of for grades. there should be more
nology in high schools. This John Fulton's topic was the • teachers involved, having
was the topic of his paper. "RH Factor:' He thinks he more time to help partici
Dick. enjoyed the free at- gained from this program by pants.

, ~ being able to do research Cathy Bagnal stated that
New Debate in this specific area for he it got very difficult concen-. '
C

•• plans to continue with this' trating on one single area
onstltuhon field in college. He likes the ;for four months, although it

idea of working on his own was very interesting. She
without being supervised by says there is a great deal
a teacher all the time. He of pressure involved, which
missed a good dealfro.:u many people don't seem to
classes, he believes, es- realize.
pecially from chemistry, but :. George Harlow thinks that

, ,
was glad that he had become he didn t do as much work
independent, for to him it with this program as. he
was worth it. would have done during his

The IndependentStudy stu- classes, and he thought he
dents all thought that high lost in that way. Joan Harris
school is the proper place thought that sometimes she
for a program of this type, was too independent and that
even though a person could it gave her the opportunity
do a more extensive job in to waste time.
college. It gave them prep- As for advice for future
aration for college work as Independent Study students,
well as a chance to acquire these students all agreed
knowledge. that you have to schedule

The seven agreed that the your time and get things done
program should be more early, and most important
widespread. J ohnFulton said of all pick a topic that is of
that "many high school stu- great interest to yOll--one
dents are ready for this kind you can spend a semester
of experience, and it is too on.

The Debate Club approved
a new Constitution at a meet
ing June 1.

The major innovations in
~e -constit~ion, authored
were provisions for loss of
membership and for the
election of Co-chairmen
instead of a single president.

In Review
preference traditionally giv
en to varsity athletes, en
force student regulations
with their power to recom
mend detentions. This year,
the monitor squad is cap
tained by Dan Leonard and
advised by Mr. Donald Mac
Ausland, Director of Student
Activities.

When some DHS students
think of the monitors at all,
they think critically. Irrita
tion can arise when a moni
tor, surrounded by two or
three students engaged in a
conversation, not only ig
nores traffic around him but
also seems to get in the way
himself. Unrest can develop
in the intersection when A
wing to Study Hall traffic is
held up to let B wing to C
wing traffic proceed.

However, as Mr. Maxson
Crandall, Assistant Princi
pal, states.. there is a need
for something to regulate
the flow of students between•periods, and the use of stu-
dent monitors seems to be'
the best plan. It removes the
necessity to have each fac
ulty member stand watch at .
his classroom doorway be
tween periods, and, in the
view of Mr. MacAusland, it
increases student self-gov
ernment at DHS.

Further, although some
monitors' conv.ers'ati~q~dO
interfere with traffic,. much
of the crOWding in the halls
stems from the architectural
design of the school building.
The problem in the intersec
tion could be completely sol
ved only by staggering period
changes, wing by wing.Which
would cause further prob
lems.

Many students, and also,
according to Mr. Crandall,
some faculty members, feel
that the student monitors do
not take their positions ser
iously enough, but, for the
most part the monitors do
accompliSh the goal of reg
ulating pedestrian traffic at
DHS between periods. .

Monitors

r 'opp. Dorlen Playhouse' r

~iTH CITY CO~~GE GRADUATErOR CHILDRENS SHOE FITTING I
l f65S.240~ WU9si!id~!i.1

The bell rings and the
homerooms empty. Suddenly
the corridors of DHS, silent
and deserted seconds before,
are deluged as the student
body, one thousand strong,
rushes into another day and
another first period.

This event presents a ser- ,
ioustraffic problem, for the
halls are barely wide enough
for people opening lockers
plus traffic in two directions.
Besides, the general inclina
tion of most gregarious
DHS'ers is to head for the
intersection between class
es, creating a true bumper
to-bumper situation.

To cope with the difficulty,
DHS has a group of student
monitors who try to keep
traffic moving - but only at
a walk - in the halls. These
twelve seniors, chosen in
the spring by the incoming
DSO Executive Council with

SPANISH

HONOR SOCIETY
Seventeen DHS juniors and

seniors were recently in
ducted into the Spanish Honor
Society.

Also, officers were
chosen: the new President is
Donna Calve, and Secretary,
Tracy Willett.

Members are: Patricia
Arnold, Pam Brindley,
Donna Calve, Morgan Cul
bertson, Maddy Franklin,
Sue Guinn, Holly Harris,
Leslee Hehlig, Richard
Nuehlberg, Tim Nagle, Nor
een Nichols, Janice Ogle
tree, Ellen Richter, David
Rohlfing, Nancy Smith, Judy
Tomany, andT~

'SiiO~SE~licTI6N]
, FOR THE~_ ,...
, ENTIRE FAMI~Y

<"'M1cWSts
--_ .. ~ ,-,--,_.~_ ..

GRADUATION
Continued from pg. 1

1967 will sing a choral se
lection. After this, Dr. Cot- The Thespians chose Ol
ton will give his speech. ficers for 1967-68 at'a meet

When Dr. Cotton concludes ing Friday, June 2.
Dr. Stewart B. Atkinson, Thruston Awalt is the
DBS Principal, will present newly elected President.
a diploma to each class Serving as Vice, President
member. will be Bill Hotaling, as

Closing the ceremony will Treasurer Jim Kendrick,
be the Benediction, and a and as Secretary Carol Was-
Recessional. A short recep- ..!Zk~og:W~ski!!9·::..--------"1.------------------------
tion will be held in the gym- r ".
nasium.

The class of 1967 num- PETE SEEGER _
bers just over 330, large '
for Darien Hi h School. on the guitar and banjo

"'W4U_' - . ; ,~,-.....---......,,- 6-1 , June 18 at 7:30 p.m.

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL,

----------------------------,,j


